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PRESIDENT'S PODIUM

The FPA Planner Newsletter
Celebrating 20 Years of Regional Synergies
by Chuck Bowes, President, FPA East Bay

Attending the FPA Leadership conferleaders in virtually every category – and
ence in Denver last November gave the
that was on display again in Denver with
dozen Chapter Leaders from Northern
three "leadership awards" being earned
California an opportunity to meet FPA
by FPA East Bay in 2010.
leaders from around the country, brainIn the spirit of continuous improvement
storm new ideas, learn what is working
the incoming chapter presidents felt the
and what is not, and communicate on a
FPA Planner Newsletter deserved a
variety of issues. I found the experience
"makeover" to celebrate 20 years of
to be a good use of time and precious
excellent communication and to achieve
chapter finances.
two specific goals:
Cross chapter communication and col1) To create a new and consistent look
laboration is nothing new in the
and feel for each issue
Chuck Bowes CFP® is co-foundNorthern California region thanks to the
2) Create a tradition of celebrating the
ing partner at Waypoint Wealth
Partners in Walnut Creek. Chuck
visionary work and leadership of people
amazing work and lives of our
is
the
2012
president
of
the
FPA
such as Norm Boone, Mary Sullivan,
Cont’d page 4
East Bay.
Virginia Gerhart, Rosemary DeGregorio
and Brenda Herrington who was the
original editor of the FPA Planner newsletter you are
currently reading. These pioneers of our industry, and
countless other who have followed in their footsteps,
East Bay – Meetings & Sponsors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
have paved the way for sustainable success in Northern
California. They worked hard to create the amazing
Silicon Valley Chapter – Meetings & Sponsors. . . . . . . . . . . . .14
FPA NorCal conference back in 1971, establish the
Northern California Presidents Council in 1992 and
San Francisco Chapter – Meetings & Sponsors. . . . . . . . . . . . 16
penned the first edition of The FPA Planner newsletter
in the same year.
As a result, the FPA Northern
Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
California Chapters are consistently considered national
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The 175 associates of
THE NETWORK across 16 states and the
District of Columbia
wish you and yours great health,
happiness, and success in the
New Year.
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So what happens now that it's 2012
and
there's not (yet?) an AMT patch?
SPEAKER SPOTLIGHT
The AMT exemption – a flat deducAMT Uncertainty
tion that all taxpayers receive, unless
Looms Large
phased out at higher income levels – is
by Michael E. Kitces, MSFS, MTAX, CFP, CLU, ChFC reduced from $74,450 (for married
couples; $48,450 for singles) down to
$45,000 (for married couples;
In the coming months, we will feature arti$33,750 for singles). At a marginal
cles from guest speakers who will be speaking at the 2012 FPA NorCal Conference. Our AMT tax rate of 26%, this change to
members consistently rate Michael Kitces as the AMT exemption deduction results
one of the top speakers each year and we are in an outright tax increase of $7,657
pleased to welcome him back in 2012. For
more information about Michael's 2012 pres- for married couples (and $3,822 for
entation or the conference in general, please singles) compared to the 2011 law for
visit www.FPANorCal.org.
anyone who is fully subject to the
AMT!
For clients who
The last "patch"
were not already subfor the Alternative
ject to the AMT, the
Minimum
Tax
reduced exemption
occurred with the
may cause them to
Tax Relief Act of
become subject to the
2010. Signed into
AMT. In fact, the Tax
law by President
Policy Center estiObama just two
mates that while only
weeks before the end
5-6 million people
of the year, the legiswill end out subject
lation provided a
to the AMT in 2011,
two-year extension
to a number of laps- Michael E. Kitces, MSFS, MTAX, CFP, CLU, if the AMT exemping tax provisions – ChFC is the publisher of the e-newsletter tion is not patched,
The Kitces Report on advanced financial
including most of planning topics, and the Nerd's Eye View over 30 million taxthe so-called "Bush" blog for financial planners, through his payers will be subject
tax cuts of 2001 and website www.kitces.com. In addition, he is to it in 2012, includ2003 – through the the director of research for Pinnacle ing more than 90% of
married couples earnend
of
2012. Advisory Group.
However, in the case of the ing $100,000 to $500,000 of income.
Alternative Minimum Tax, the two- In other words, for the majority of
year extension of the legislation mere- financial planning clients, AMT would
ly retroactively patched the AMT for actually be the "normal" tax system,
2010, and extended the patch into and the regular tax system would
2011. As a result, while many tax pro- become the rare alternative!
On the other hand, a world where
visions are still in place through the
end of 2012, in the case of the AMT AMT is the base case for most clients
the patched rules lapsed at the begin- isn't necessarily a more complex world.
ning of 2012. And unfortunately, the On a standalone basis, the AMT is
recent stalemate of the Congressional actually a simpler system. It has two tax
Super Committee did nothing to brackets – 26% on the first $175,000,
and 28% on the rest. It has only a couchange the situation.
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ple of deductions – for most clients, the
mortgage interest deduction and the
charitable deduction are the only ones
that will be claimed. And it has one big
exemption for everyone that starts to
phase out at 25 cents on the dollar once
income after deductions exceeds
$150,000 (for married couples; or
$112,500 for singles). Arguably, that
may actually be a simpler tax planning
environment for many clients, who are
otherwise confused by our 6-tax-bracket system and myriad deductions to
claim, all with their own special rules,
phase outs, and thresholds! And in
point of fact, some high income clients
might even want to accelerate income
into an AMT year, which – after the
phase-out of the exemption – only has a
top tax rate of 28%, compared to the
35% (scheduled to rise to 39.6%) rate of
the regular tax system!
Of course, it's still possible that
Congress will intervene with an AMT
patch before the end of the tax year, to
avert the massive shift of most middleincome clients from the regular tax system to the AMT. In 2010, the legislation didn't get done until 50 of the 52
weeks of the year had already passed,
when the patch was implemented
retroactively to January 1st... and given
that 2012 has already started, a retroactive AMT relief provision is the best that
we can hope for at this point. It is not
without precedent, but realistically in an
election year, the viability of a patch
won't be known until the election outcome is known – which means even if
there is an AMT patch; it probably
won't arrive until after Thanksgiving.
In the meantime, though, it's important to be aware of the situation, and to
prepare for the potential higher tax
impact and new tax world our clients
may face.
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The FPA Planner
Newsletter
Celebrating 20 Years of
Regional Synergies Cont’d

members, committee chairpersons
and sponsors.
The new format will feature five
new columns or content areas.
On a monthly basis, chapters will
rotate the responsibility for creating the content. We believe this
will make the newsletter easier to
read, more interesting and will
continue to build on the legacy of
leadership that has been developed
over the decades in Northern
California.
New
2012
FPA
Planner
Columns:
• Presidents Podium:
Each month, one president will
write a column about a topic of
interest that they feel will benefit
the broad regional audience. I am
grateful for the privilege to write
the first one about the format of
the newsletter and the importance
of regional communication and
collaboration.
• Board "Blurb":
The heart of any organization is its
members, committees and sponsors. Each month one of the
chapters will write about a committee that is doing some great
work or taking an innovative
approach to achieve its goals.
Check out the amazing work happening in Silicon Valley when you
read this month's "Board Blurb".
• Sharpen the Saw:
OK we are taking some poetic
FPA PLANNER

license with Stephen Covey's 7th
habit to create a practice management column for each edition!
Seth Shapiro is bringing some
innovative
ideas
on
Social
Networking from San Joaquin
Valley to kick us off.
• Sponsor Spot:
All chapters are able to accomplish
so much more because of the
ongoing dedication and support of
our sponsors. And our sponsors
are in a unique position to interact
with a wide variety of advisors,
firms and outside organizations.
Each month one of them will share
their best of the best ideas with us.
Outgoing FPA East Bay chapter
President David Borelli took time
away from the driving range
to provide some excellent insights
into client advisory boards – I
think you will find his ideas worth
reading.
• Member Profile: With such a
diverse and interesting membership we wanted to make a tradition
of sharing some of their amazing
stories. We are beginning this tradition with the story of Annette
Brinton (of FPA NorCal fame)
who recently returned from a two
week trek along the Salkantay trail
to Machu Picchu. Read on to
learn some of the high altitude
wisdom she brought back with
her!
We hope you find these changes
refreshing and interesting.
We
look forward to another great year
as we continue to build on the
strong foundation that has been
forged over the last 40 years in the
Northern California Chapters of
the FPA.

East Bay Chapter
Executive Director
East Bay
Krysta Patterson
EastBayFPA@gmail.com
925-935-9691
New address? Has your membership
information changed?
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Establishing a Client
Advisory Board
by David Borrelli, Oppenheimer Funds

Given the increase in competition,
especially for your best clients, it's a
good idea to proactively look for
ways to fortify your relationships with
these individuals and continually
demonstrate the value you add. One
way to accomplish this is by establishing a client advisory board to help
you get useful feedback, and then acting
on that feedback to
strengthen your practice.

an issue with some aspect of your
business after you lose a major
client. Through the discussions with
your advisory board, you can learn
of potential problems before they
adversely impact your bottom line.
You may also uncover possible solutions that you had not considered.
Increase retention
Many of your wealthy clients work
with multiple financial firms (see
box below). With their involvement
on your advisory board, you can
seek to differentiate your practice
from the competition, increase your
retention rates and
generate incremental
assets from these
clients.

Generate referrals
A host of benefits
The members of your
While client advisory
advisory board are, in
boards can take many
essence, ambassadors
forms, they're typicalfor your business. By
ly comprised of a
agreeing to particismall group of your
pate, they're confirmDavid Borelli is a VP with
most
important
ing that they like you
Oppenheimer Funds. He is a
clients. Hand-picked
at least enough to
member of the board of direcby you, they can proremark openly, for
tors of the FPA East Bay and he
served
as
chapter
president
in
vide valuable, candid
your benefit, about
2011.
input on their experithe quality of service
ence as your clients. Soliciting unbi- you provide. As such, they're ideal
ased feedback from this group pro- candidates to sing your praises and
vides a number of important benefits: to provide
Feedback on "big picture" items. a steady stream of quality referrals.
Whether you're looking to develop a
long-range business plan, change Before you get started
your fee structure, or add new servic- Before you invite clients to particies, your advisory board can provide a pate on your advisory board, take
reality check on major items that the time to carefully plan out its
could affect your business in the years goals, structure and format. This is
to come.
especially important, as you'll be
working with some of your best
Review problems
clients and you don't want to give
and discuss solutions
the impression that this is a haphazAll too often, you only learn about ard effort or a poor use of their time.
FPA PLANNER

Goals
An advisory board is more than just a
means to solicit client feedback. It's
also a way to demonstrate how important you consider your clients' opinions to be, not to mention a forum in
which to showcase your talents. It's a
chance to grow assets under management, improve relationships and generate new ideas. Think carefully about
what you want to accomplish with
your board and convey your vision at
each board meeting you conduct.
Structure
There are no hard-and-fast rules
regarding the number of people on
your advisory board. Some of this will
depend on the total number of clients
you serve and the resources in your
office. At a minimum, you may wish
to have six or eight members, and a
maximum of twelve. This range
should be large enough to obtain a
cross-section of clients, while not
being so large that some clients' voices aren't heard.
Format
There are many schools of thought
about how to run advisory board
meetings. Some advisors take an informal approach that starts with a discussion and ends with dinner. However,
we've often heard a more formal
approach is warranted. By emphasizing that your sessions are more of a
business meeting than a social outing,
your members may take them more
seriously and remain more focused.
You may also want to consider hiring
a professional facilitator to run the
meetings. This can help keep meetings
on track and lend a more professional
air to your process.
Cont’d next page
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Establishing a Client
Advisory Board Cont’d
Create your advisory board
Once you've determined the number
of members, you must decide who to
invite. In addition to your "A"
clients, you may want to include
other clients who are business professionals, such as tax professionals or
attorneys, as they may add a different
perspective to your discussions.
You'll also want to choose people
who will take their role seriously.
While selecting opinionated people is
helpful to generate feedback, avoid
clients who may dominate the discussion. Make your invitation in person
or over the phone. Explain that
you're looking to provide the best
service possible and emphasize how
much you respect their ideas and
input. Be sure to specify the goals of
the group, the frequency of the
meetings and the time commitment.
You may also want to consider having
the members sign a confidentiality
agreement. Ideally you'll want to
stagger the membership in one- or
two-year increments in order to
strike a balance between maintaining
a level of continuity and obtaining
fresh perspectives from newer members. In terms of the meetings themselves, a minimum of two hours is
generally necessary. Many advisors
convene their board anywhere
between two and four times a year.
Running an effective meeting
It's imperative to have a set agenda
that you distribute to your board
members before the meeting takes
FPA PLANNER

place (see below for a sample agenda). By doing so, your members can
get their creative juices flowing
ahead of time and be prepared to
participate in lively discussions. Also
let the attendees know whether
you'll be serving refreshments or a
light meal. During the meeting, be
prepared to graciously accept and
appropriately respond to constructive criticism. If you don't, your
board members will be less likely to
share their honest opinions that are
meant to help your business. While
you want to remain focused during
your meeting, there may be occasions when the group goes off on a
tangent. If it appears warranted, be
flexible and encourage the discussion before getting back on track.
Above all, remember that your
board members are sharing their
most precious commodity–their
time–so be sure to respect the meeting time frame you established. At
the conclusion of your meetings,
summarize key points. At your next
meeting, provide an update on the
actions you've taken since your last
meeting. This feedback is essential
to reinforce that you're taking their
suggestions seriously and that you
value their input.

your part-for the preparation, the
meetings themselves and follow-up.
However, the time and effort you
spend can be instrumental in growing
your business, strengthening relationships and working more efficiently.
Follow the steps below to establish
your advisory board:
• Set specific goals for your advisory
board
• Determine the number of members,
their tenure and frequency/location of
meetings
• Select a facilitator for your meetings,
if desired
• Review your book and invite appropriate clients to be board members
• Send a detailed agenda prior to your
first meeting and follow it closely
• Meet with your staff the day after the
meeting to discuss your findings
• Develop and implement an action
plan based on the feedback you receive
• Send a follow-up note to the participants thanking them for their input
• Begin preparing for the next meeting

Quick Tip
Let the members of your advisory
board know that their opinions will be
strictly confidential. This is necessary
in order to receive honest feedback
regarding staffing, service and other
sensitive topics.
Get started today
A truly successful advisory board
takes an ongoing commitment on
JANUARY 2011,
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Our strength would come from our
numbers: 14 chapters with 3073
by Steve Johnson, CFP® and Evelyn Zohlen, CFP® members. Imagine the impact of sharFPA Silicon Valley and FPA Orange County
ing with a state official that you speak
Co-Organizers, FPA of California
on behalf of over 3,000 financial planners that serve hundreds of thousands
of their constituents with combined
As financial planners, we work to wealth in the hundreds of billions!
FPA of California is still in the disimprove our clients' lives. While we
can't control things like the markets or cussion phase, but we anticipate that
our clients' emotions, we can work to each Chapter would designate a repinfluence things like the government resentative to sit on the FPA of
rules and regulations that affect us and California council board. This repreour clients. Here in California we are sentative could be your Government
taking steps to have a positive impact. Relations chair, another member of
In last month's Government the Chapter Board, or for that matter
Relations Column, Bob
Finke wrote about the
assistance FPA is currently
providing to the Securities
Regulation
Division
regarding the transition of
registered
investment
advisers from the SEC to
California,
and
the
resource we can be in the
future on things like helping to evaluate the impact
of proposed rules and laws
designed to protect con- Steve Johnson, CFP®
Evelyn Zohlen, CFP®
sumers and the way financial advisers are regulated. Earlier, the any Chapter member that is passionoriginal Planning Days was hatched by ate about education and advocacy
the East Bay chapter along with Bill with our state officials. We would
Lockyer, and our relationship with anticipate the council "meeting" by
John Chaing, the State Controller, conference call at least quarterly to
first began at the NorCal Regional stay apprised of developments at the
state level, to share ideas and conConference.
How can we be even more effective? cerns from the Chapters, and to
By creating a state-wide coalition con- develop strategies for outreach to our
sisting of all of the FPA chapters in state officials.
The cost of these outreach efforts
California. The FPA chapters in
Florida created a similar coalition sev- will be determined by their scope and
eral years ago with great results. An could be funded from a variety of
"FPA of California" could serve as a sources. FPA national has indicated
unified voice to our state government that they will help fund the creation
regarding matters that affect our pro- of our state council by paying for
fession and the clients that we serve. legal fees and consulting to create our

REGIONAL NEWS
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professional not-for-profit corporation.
In additional, national will help fund
our initial "launch" efforts by hosting a
conference line for our use and covering similar costs. Other sources of
funding may include seeking state-level
sponsors and/or a small per-member
fee collected annually as part of the
membership renewal process.
The council of Chapter representatives will agree on a budget (and the
best way to fund it) based upon the various outreach projects that they would
like to pursue. Upon incorporation,
the newly-formed council of Chapters
will need to organize itself, adopt
bylaws, develop the budget, determine
its funding sources, and more. Your
Chapter representatives will be coordinating all of this through their Boards
of Directors.
Creating a new organization from
scratch is challenging, even with the
"model" provided by FPA of Florida.
Discussions around the proposed FPA
of California were held during each of
the last two National and Chapter
Leader conferences, during the 2011
Far West Roundup, and are planned for
the next NorCal Presidents' Council
meeting in February. What are your
thoughts?
You can reach Steve
Johnson at stevej@JLwealth.com and
Evelyn Zohlen at evelyn@inspiredfinancial.biz.

Silicon Valley Chapter
Executive Director
Silicon Valley
Susan Adams
execdirector@fpasv.org
877-808-2699
New address? Has your membership
information changed?
JANUARY 2011,
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Network and Connect
in Silicon Valley
by Eric Solve, President, FPA Silicon Valley

For those of you who didn't read
the President's Podium, the idea
behind this monthly column is to
highlight the work being done in
the individual chapters, by your very
own board members and their committees. By highlighting these
efforts, we hope the members will
become more familiar with the work
being done on their behalf, draw
attention to upcoming events, and
perhaps entice some of you to help
out by joining the committees being
featured.
This month, I'd like to highlight
the work Cynthia Gartner-Bridges
(Silicon Valley Career Development
Director) and her committee
accomplished last year and draw
attention to some of the wonderful
events they are working on this year.
In previous years, Career
Development at our chapter
focused primarily on students and
new planners. Though students and
newer planners were appreciative of
those efforts, we really weren't
addressing the needs of our more
seasoned members; beyond the
monthly chapter meetings. Once
Cynthia took over as Director and
became more familiar with the position, she began to "rethink" what
we were doing and decided to create a more comprehensive approach
to career development.
Cynthia's goal is to create opportunities for planners of all stages to
advance their careers - whether they
are just entering the profession,
FPA PLANNER

growing an existing practice, developing a referral network, looking for
partnering opportunities or succession planning.
Some of the programs geared
toward students and newer planners
include Student Forum events,
scholarships, job postings, and 'getting started' panel discussions within the UC Santa Cruz Extension
courses. These panels and events
expose students to some of the practical issues of the career transition.
At the suggestion of the East Bay
Chapter, the Silicon Valley Chapter
has also started evening job-search
networking events, where employers
can mingle with intern candidates,
recent graduates or other planners
looking for a new opportunity. The
career development team held their
first networking event for our chapter at the Sonoma Chicken Coop in
Campbell and it was attended by
nearly 60 people.
One important value that FPA
offers mid-career planners is the
opportunity to connect with each
other, to build relationships with
peer/support groups, potential
employees, and/or potential partners. Creating opportunities and
events that help facilitate those relationships is one way the career
development team is focusing on
our mid-career professionals. The
career development committee had
one
well-received
Allied
Professionals Networking Event at
the Left Bank in Menlo Park, and
additional ones are planned for
2012.
Another resource that
Cynthia created for the mid-career
professionals is a white paper on
how to form/create a study group
(available at www.fpasv.org/careerpractice/study-groups).
Study
groups allow planners the opportu-

nity to build a close network of peers
to share resources and ideas on practice management, technology and
other aspects of financial planning.
Seasoned professionals are a vital
part of the Chapter, and our community is graced with the participation of
a very giving group of senior planners.
Offering jobs or internships, providing guidance and advice on an informal basis with students and budding
planners, and serving as a resource at
networking events are opportunities
for senior planners to 'give back' to
the financial planning community.
The Career Development Committee
also recognizes that at some point,
theses seasoned planners must plan for
their own retirement, so a 'succession
planning' panel discussion is one of
the programs targeted to senior planners in 2012.
As we embark on this New Year,
Cynthia and her team will continue to
evolve the Career Development vision
and program plan. The events calendar
for 2012 is still being finalized, so we
don't have specific dates at press time.
But please stay tuned for details on the
Silicon Valley website and email
newsletters on upcoming events. We
look forward to having you join us!
Your presence will add much to the
camaraderie, and we are confident that
you will enjoy meeting new people and
connecting with friends.
Finally, on behalf of the Board of
Directors, I have one request…, for
those of you who would like to become
more involved in our chapter, don't be
shy, reach out and let us know how
you'd like to participate. There's
always room for more volunteers!
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was one of most exhilarating experiences of the trip as we really felt the
power and spirit of the Andes being
channeled into our big projects".
by Julie Asti, President, FPA San Francisco
In the months leading up to
Annette's trip, she had one on one
coaching sessions to
As passionate and deddefine her unique intenicated financial planning
tions and create what
professionals, we are all
Elizabeth calls, "her big
committed to serving
project statement". In
our clients every day and
addition to one-on-one
putting their interests
coaching, there were
first. As a result, we
group calls and hikes
often find ourselves
where the women got to
focusing our energy on
know each other, share
developing
technical
and develop the work on
expertise and staying
their big projects and supcurrent on developments
port one another.
in the economy, markets,
While Elizabeth was
tax law and countless
leading the trip and the
other rapidly changing
program, a big part of her
variables.
program design was for
As Annette Brinton's
this diverse group of
career developed, she
women to learn from one
discovered that she could FPA SF member Annette Brinton (second from left) hiking along the Salkantay another and to use their
no longer focus entirely trail to Machu Picchu. Annette is a principal with Waypoint Wealth Partners and strengths to develop as
is the Program Co-Chair of the 2012 FPA NorCal Conference.
on being the consumleaders. "We so often
mate "doer"; she had to learn how type of program and coaching I was focus our attention on things that
to lead, both in her firm as they hire looking for." Both she and Sharon we're not good at, or areas where we
and develop their team, and also in signed up and joined four other are deficient in some way. It was really
the non-profit organizations that women on the journey of a lifetime. empowering and energizing to identify
she's actively engaged with.
The program was four months and build from our strengths." She
"I don't think I ever truly appreci- long. In the third month the group said the book, StrengthsFinder 2.0 and
ated how different the skills sets are traveled together to Peru for 12 days the accompanying assessment was a
until recently", says Annette. "It where they met with some amazing helpful tool.
became really important to me to and inspiring local business owners
The final month of the program was
focus on this as a key area of my pro- and non-profit leaders. They then dedicated to creating an action plan to
fessional development".
hiked the Salkantay trail to Machu continue the great work that each
With that awareness top of mind, Picchu. They hiked from lodge to woman had started. Cont’d next page
she talked to a number of people in lodge for 6 days all the way to Machu
San Francisco Chapter
her network about finding a good Picchu, covering over 41 miles and
Executive Director
coach or program to help her devel- reaching 15,230 feet at the highest
op her leadership skills. One of point. "It rained and snowed the day
San Francisco
those people was Sharon Rubens, a that we passed over the summit and
Holly Wilkerson
CPA and successful business owner we witnessed the biggest avalanche
info@fpasf.org, 877-260-3218
in Lafayette. Sharon is a member of that our veteran guide had ever seen.
New address?
the
Women's
President's That might sound miserable but it Has your membership information changed?

MEMBER PROFILE

Annette Brinton
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Organization and was considering a
leadership development program
offered by the Executive Director of
that organization, Elizabeth Becker.
"In a one hour call with Elizabeth, I
knew that this was it; this was the
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Annette Brinton Cont’d
"Developing as a leader isn't something that happens overnight but
having the dedicated time, space and
guidance that we had through this
program gave each of us a quantum
leap forward. Now the key is keeping
it going!"
When I asked Annette what her top
three learning's were, here's what she
said:
1. Know yourself. So much of
being a good leader and developing
your voice as a leader is getting

FPA PLANNER

deeply in touch with who you are,
what you stand for and what your
core values are.
2. Diversity is powerful. We often
seek advice and gravitate towards
people who are similar to ourselves
but we often learn the most from people who have different backgrounds,
experiences, and perspectives.
3. Sit with the question. In our
faced paced, demanding world, we
are so often too quick to answer the
question before us. Rarely do we take
the time to sit with the question to
make sure it's the right question to be
answering. Elizabeth challenged me
on this early in the program and it
turned out to be the pivotal point in

my journey.
Just as Annette is working to ensure
she continues to develop and build on
the lessons she learned on her incredible journey to Peru, we need your
help to continue the development and
growth of the Member Profile column. If you know of an FPA member
who has achieved a lifelong goal,
done something inspiring, or just has
a story that our members would find
interesting please let your chapter
executive and president know who
they are!
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if you believe your marketing target generation are not fools and if you want
should only include this demographic, them to "Like" your Facebook page or
subscribe to your blog feed you must
think again.
A recent Nielsen survey reported that provide a benefit and reason for doing so.
58% of the Baby Boomer generation Your content must be worthy of their
55+ years old. The survey concluded time and attention. Social media is not a
by Seth Shapiro, President,
that a majority of them have extra set it and forget it marketing platform
FPA San Joaquin Valley
money to spend and have the time to especially when Facebook is constantly
changing its functions. It
learn how to how to use
Barely a day goes by in which we don't hear about
requires your time.
the
Internet
and
experi"social media." When I speak with financial planIf you want to attract
ners, many wonder whether and how social media ment with social media.
will truly impact their business. This month, we are This rise of the older genBaby Boomers or new and
pleased that Zenet Negron would share her expertyounger clients, you may
eration
online
could
ise on the subject with our fellow FPA members
want to consider adding
and then you can decide for yourself. Enjoy!
explain the number of
social media to your marbusinesses and companies
keting arsenal. Some addiDo you remember this Northwestern that are now investing seritional stats from Experian
couple and their YouTube video sensa- ous time and effort into
Marketing Services' recent
tion in 2011? Baby Boomers are social media. This generaannual "Social Media
embracing social media and they are tion understands how traConsumer Trend and
ditional
media
works
and
becoming some of the fastest growing
Benchmark Report" consocial media is not that
Zenet
Negron
is
the
owner
of
cluded the following:
much different.
Socially Now and Breaking
Both provide entertain- Stockton News. To subscribe to her • 91 percent of online
blog on social networking, Americans use social media
ment or information weekly
please visit www.SociallyNow.com.
in an average month.
which could include the
news, and it is understood that in That's 129 million
exchange for your content they will • 58 percent use Facebook monthly. The
accept commercials and other forms of average number of friends is 130
Image: YouTube
advertising. Baby Boomers were • 18 percent of parents try to connect
users. The Millennial Generation trained to endure commercials on TV, with their children via Facebook, up
(birth years 1978-2000) is the largest and understand it was the price for get- from 6 percent in 2009
demographic of social media users but ting free entertainment, and occasion- • Facebook visits last five times longer
than visits to Google+
now mom, dad, grandma and grandpa ally some educational content.
Ed Sullivan had anxious viewers wait • Social networks are an infinite loop: 19
are following right behind them.
According to the annual Social patiently during a commercial just to percent of all visits are immediately folMedia Consumer Trend and see and hear Elvis or The Beatles. It is lowed by a visit to another social network
Benchmark Report by Experian also what works with the newspaper • 20 percent of users now access social
Marketing Services, 98% of 18 to 24 and magazine subscriptions even today. media via their phones, up from 11 percent.
It's no different with social media. We • 14 percent use phones to upload phoyear olds use social media every
have
YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, tos and video
month, but the 55 to 64 and 65+ age
When it comes to the financial sector,
groups are catching up. In addition, LinkedIn, and many more along with
the 65+ age group reportedly grew online publications, news and maga- particularly with all the required complithe most in the past two years, increas- zines that do the same. They provide ance issues, it can be challenge, time conperceived valuable content and your suming and not worth implementing
ing by 49%.
Because the Internet has only been business can market its brand and serv- even if your broker dealer allows it and
active for the last two decades or so, ices. Baby Boomers understand and provides some services. Or is it? Time
will tell.
social media has attracted many accept this.
Make no mistake, members of this
between the ages of 25-54. However,

SHARPEN THE SAW

How are Baby
Boomers Embracing
Social Media?
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East Bay
www.FPAEastBay.org

FPA East Bay Chapter Meeting

Economic Outlook - 2012
Gary Schlossberg
Senior Economist at Wells Capital Management Inc. in San Francisco
Date:

Presenter's Bio:
Join us at our upcoming Chapter meeting January 4th, 2012

January 4, 2012

Time:

7:15 am

Location:

Round Hill Country Club,
3169 Round Hill Rd.,
Alamo, CA

CE Credits:
1 Hour

Cost:

Advance Registration
$30 FPA Members
$40 Non Members
At the Door
$40 FPA Members
$50 Non Members

As senior economist, Gary Schlossberg is responsible for assessing the economic environment and providing input to the equity and fixed income portfolio management
teams at Wells Capital Management.
In this capacity, he makes presentations to clients, prospects and investment staff analyzing prospects for the financial markets. He entered the financial industry in 1972 as
a researcher at the U.S. Treasury and Federal Reserve Board covering international economic conditions and joined Wells Fargo in 1974. Mr. Schlossberg earned his bachelor's degree from the City University of New York and his master's degree from
Pennsylvania State University. Mr. Schlossberg is often quoted in the Bay Area and
national media.
How to register:
You register for the General Meeting with check or credit card online at:
https://www.123signup.com/event?id=cvhfx
For more information:
For more information go to www.FPAEastBay.org or contact Krysta Patterson
925.935.9691

This meeting is sponsored by our 2012 Gold Sponsor: JB Walker of Franklin Templeton
*For information on future meetings please refer to the Chapter Meeting Calendar at the back of this issue.

Where Were You in 1972?
Were you a member of the financial planning profession in 1972 or 1982 or 1992?
If so, we would like to know your thoughts about the FPA NorCal Conference which will be celebrating our 40th anniversary next year! Do you have any stories, photos, or memories about presentations
that shaped your career?
We will be compiling stories and memorabilia from our members. If you would like to send us a photo,
a flyer, or a story to include, please send us an email at 40@FPANorCal.org.
See you at the 40th FPA NorCal Conference at the Palace in 2012!
FPA PLANNER
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East Bay
www.FPAEastBay.org

East Bay Chapter Partners
Gold
Oppenheimer Funds
David Borrelli
(925) 212-0862
dborrelli@oppenheimerfunds.com

Franklin Square Capital Partners
John M Sorrell
(925) 858-2497
John.Sorrell@FS2Cap.com

MFS Investments
Aldo Barbaglia
(925) 736-8622
abarbaglia@mfs.com

Shaffer Insurance Services
(925) 944-7100
shafferi@pacbell.net

Putnam Investments
Alex Hayes
(415) 730-3941
alex_hayes@putnam.com

Strategic Capital
Roshan Weeramantry
(408) 314-7895
Roshan.Weermantry@sbcglobal.net

Franklin Templeton
JB Walker
(925) 708-4672
JBWalker@frk.com

Lord Abbett & Company, LLC
Douglas Stockslager
(201) 827-2897
dstockslager@lordabbett.com

Redwood Mortgage Investors
Diana Mandarino
(650) 365-5341 ext. 212
diana@redwoodmortgage.com

Silver
Hennessy Funds
Brian Peery
(800) 966-4354
Brian@HennessyFunds.com

RS Funds
Hudson Walker
(415) 308-2522
Hudson_Walker@RSFunds.com

Hartford Mutual Fund
Ramiel Betpolice
(408)460-8080
Ramiel.Betpolice@thehartford.com

Pioneer Investments
Scott Martin
(925) 818-2400
Scott.Martin@PioneerInvestments.com

Signet Mortgage Corporation
Clay Selland
(925) 807-1500 xt.303
clay@signetmortgage.com

JP Morgan Funds
Jack Roddy
(415) 772-3052
jack.roddy@jpmorgan.com

Wells Fargo Advantage Funds
Allison Lovell / Kristina Page
(510) 932-2304
Allison.Lovell@WellsFargo.com
Kristina.Page@WellsFargo.com

Goldman Sachs Asset Management
Brian Nash
(312) 655-6324
Brian.Nash@gs.com

Black Rock
Jennifer Nelson
(925) 948-5600
Jennifer.Nelson@BlackRock.com
Guardian Life Insurance
Brent Frisk
(415) 264-4721
Brent_Frisk@GLIC.com
Laserfiche
Marcel Tsai/Sheila McEwen
(562) 988-1688 x191
marcel.tsai@laserfiche.com
sheila@ecofilecorp.com

FPA PLANNER

CMG Mortgage
Doug Nesbit
(925) 983-3033
dnesbit@smgmortgage.com
Fidelity Investments
Campbell Judge
(877) 544-8026
campbell.judge@fmr.com

KBS Capital Markets Group
Nick Rosenthal
2511 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(949) 514-1160
NRosenthal@KBS-cmg.com
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FPA Silicon Valley Chapter Meeting

2012 Federal Tax Law Update
Claudia Hill, EA, MBA
Date:

Overview:
Think nothing's changed for 2012 -- think again! Come hear from a renowned local
tax expert on how best to prepare your clients for the 2012 tax environment. Claudia
will discuss changes in the tax code for this year and also discuss several important tax
planning strategies for you to consider for your clients.

January 13, 2012

Time:
11:30am - 1:30pm

Location:
TechMart, 5201 Great
America Parkway, Santa Clara

CE credits:
1.5 hr CE available pending approval
by the CFP Board

Cost:
Early Registration
$40 members
$45 non members.
At the door
$60.00 for FPA members,
$65.00 non-members.

Presenter's Bio:
Claudia Hill, EA, MBA is a nationally recognized tax professional and frequent
lecturer on taxation of individuals and representation before IRS. She is Editorin-Chief of the CCH, Inc. "Journal of Tax Practice & Procedure" and coordinates the Forbes IRS Watch blog. Ms. Hill has testified before both the Senate
Finance Committee and House Ways & Means Committee on tax issues, including tax law complexity and the Alternative Minimum Tax. In March 2005,
Claudia was invited to testify about the individual AMT at the President's Tax
Reform Panel. She is often called upon by the media for comment about tax
issues. She served on the 1987 Commissioner's Advisory Group to the National
Office of the Internal Revenue Service.
How to register: Register now via credit card at www.fpasv.org
For more information: www.fpasv.org

*For information on future meetings please refer to the Chapter Meeting Calendar at the back of this issue.

Silicon Valley Chapter Partners
Platinum
The Dayton Law Firm
Rich Dayton
408-437-7570
info@thedaytonlawfirm.com

Thornburg Investment Management
Dean Mesquite
877-215-1330 ext.7217
dmesquite@thornburg.com

IShares 529 Plan
Vivian Tsai
415-670-4724
Vivian.Tsai@blackrock.com

Home Instead Senior Care
Michelle Rogers
650-691-9671
micheller@hiseniorcare.com

Gold
Commonwealth Financial
Philip Nisonger
408-286-8483
Phil@adaloninc.com
Partners Mortgage
Joe Cucchiara
jcucchiara@partnersmortgage.com
408-342-3755

Heffernan Insurance Group
Deborah McGreenery
707-789-3068
Dmcgreenery@heffgroup.com

CMG Mortgage Home Ownership Accelerator
Doug Nesbit
888-264-4663
dnesbit@cmgmortgage.com

Stonecrest Managers
Christina Gray
408-557-0700, ext. 302
cgray@stonecrest.net

Laserfiche
Linda Kao
562-988-1688 x312
linda.kao@laserfiche.com

Silver
Security 1 Lending
Greg Hacker
408-483-2225
ghacker@S1L.com
FPA PLANNER

Redwood Mortgage
Diana Mandarino
800-659-6593 ext. 212
diana@redwoodmortgage.com
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Upcoming Silicon Valley FPA Brown Bag Lunch Events
Note: Silicon Valley FPA Brown Bag Lunch Events require FPA membership to attend. FPA members from other
chapters are welcome to attend as well as guests of FPA members

Title: Ethical Challenges of Client Non-Compliance
Date & Time: Friday, January 20th, 2012, 12:00 noon to 1:30 pm
Speaker: Dr. Jim McCabe, President, Eldercare Resources
Location: San Jose, CA (Rose Garden Area)
Cost: $10 RSVP required
To reserve your seat, please RSVP early to Cynthia Riley at CynJRiles@Aol.com. A $10 fee will be collected at the door.
The Burden for practice compliance falls directly upon the financial planning professional. Unfortunately, most of the situations that place you at risk of non-compliance are client driven factors-lack of follow through, poor decision making, and
non-disclosure. A recent study found that fully 25% of a planner's time is spent discussing non-financial issues such as health
care problems, competence concerns of family conflicts. In this session, Jim will use client issues as a way of examining how
client noncompliance can be a major barrier to planning and place you at risk of being non-compliant. Techniques will be
discussed to help the at-risk advisor.

Title: Insurance Reviews: What You Need to Know to Help Your Clients
Date & Time: Friday, February 17thth, 12:00 - 1:30pm in San Jose
Speaker: Deborah McGreenery, Assistant Vice President, Heffernan Insurance Group
RSVP to: Lauree Murphy at Lauree@Yahoo.com
Deborah will discuss the importance of an insurance review as part of the overall financial review. Attendees will learn how
to incorporate it into the review. She will teach you tips you can use when reviewing insurance documents and offer suggestions when selecting and working with an independent insurance broker. In addition, Deborah will discuss how she
works with Financial Advisors to review current assets and existing coverage, help quantify the financial loss potential, identify gaps and overlaps in coverage, recommend and assist in the implementation of a personalized insurance program and
provide ongoing insurance counsel to the Financial Advisor and client. A $10 fee will be collected at the door.
RSVP is required.
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FPA San Francisco Chapter Meeting

Outlook for the Economy and Monetary Policy:
Hear a Fed Economist's Perspectives
Gary Zimmerman
Date: January 10, 2012

Overview: Mr. Zimmerman's presentation will review current economic conditions,
including GDP growth, the labor market, housing, consumer spending and business
activity. He'll also look at the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco's forecasts for
output, unemployment, inflation, monetary policy, and other issues affecting banking and investment. Attendees will gain a better sense of how the economy might
impact their clients' portfolios in the year ahead.

Time: 11:30am – 1:30pm
Location: City Club of San
Francisco, 155 Sansome Street

CE credits: 1 hour
Cost: Early Registration
$45 members $65 non members.
At the door
$65.00 for FPA members, $85.00
non-members.

How to register: www.fpasf.org
For more information:
www.fpasf.org

Presenter's Bio: Gary Zimmerman joined the Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco in 1973. As an economist, his research, analysis, and outreach activities
support both the Economic Research and Public Information Departments. From
1996 to 1999, Gary served as the FDIC's San Francisco Regional Economist. Gary's
research has focused on economic and banking topics in the Twelfth District.
He has written articles on the high-tech sector, the effects of the Asian crisis on the
regional economy, and the cyclical behavior of industries like high-tech, aerospace,
and construction. Other research has covered community bank performance, banking industry competition, and foreign banking activities in California.
Many of his research papers are published in the Bank's Economic Letter and
Economic Review and are available on the Bank's website www.frbsf.org.

*For information on future meetings please refer to the Chapter Meeting Calendar at the back of this issue.

San Francisco Chapter Partners
Platinum
Laserfiche
Linda Kao
562-988-1688 x312
linda.kao@laserfiche.com

U.S. Global Investors
Max Porterfield
210-348-2644
mporterfield@usfunds.com

iShares
Vivian Tsaivi
415-670-4724
vian.tsai@blackrock.com

Gold
Redwood Mortgage
Diana Mandarino
800-659-6593 x212
diana@redwoodmortgage.com
MetLife Home Loans
Elaine Parker
650-726-4721
ecparker@metlife.com

Diamond Hill Investments Fort Point Insurance
Golden Gate University
Ed Vukmirovich
Randy Schneider
Steve Hawkey
310-469-4697
415-781-8813
415-442-6584
evukmirovich@diamond-hill.com randy@fpins.com
shawkey@ggu.edu
Schroder Investment Management
William Blair & Company
Junxure
John Maguire
Roger Hill
Erin Kincheloe
347-703-3940
801-870-5644
866-586-9873
john.maguire@us.schroders.com ekincheloe@junxure.com rhill@williamblair.com

Silver
Artisan Funds
Patrick Kearns
415-265-3561
patrick.kearns@gmail.com
UC Berkeley
Extension
Keith Gatto
510-643-1052
kgatto@unex.berkeley.edu
FPA PLANNER

ING Investment
Management
Troy Chakarun
415-298-8974
Troy.chakarun@ingfunds.com
Artio Global
Investors
Jeffrey Hensal
212-297-3958
jeffrey.hensal@artioglobal.com

Allied Home Mortgage
Capital Corp.
Mary Jo Lafaye
415-259-4979
Info@MaryJoLafaye.com
First Trust
Jon Ackerhalt
415-216-9085
jackerhalt@ftadvisors.com

Rydex-SGI
Lynne Gravelle Mosier CFA, CAIA
650-773-2245
lmosier@sg-investors.com
Interactive Advisory
Software, Inc.
Mary Chiaffredo
770-951-5448
mary.chiaffredo@IASoftware.com
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2011 FPASF Volunteers
Thank you to our many amazing volunteers, who throughout the year, help to make this Chapter
thrive! We appreciate your time, generosity and dedication!
eCommunications
Career Development
Paul Sid - Webmaster Steven Schwegel
Vincent Crivello
Syeda Nasira Iqbal
Liz Revenko
Membership
Karen R. Blodgett
Andy Hamilton
Fred Van Den Abbeel
Tom Zachystal
Richard Walter
Michael Ma
Kian Nobari
Phyllis Garratt
Ralph Latza
Allied Professionals
Paul Morelli
Programs
Angie Hager
Pro Bono
Brett Gookin
Nate Eddinger
Chris Remedios
Ella Taylor
Freda Lam Zietlow
Vanessa Justice
Gregg Clarke
Richard Walter
Gretchen Hollstein
Steve Branton
Katherine Simmonds Stephanie Lee
Laurie Nardone
Daniel Lee
Mark Walsh
Ashley Murphy
Michael Lewis
Laura Tanner
Michelle Soto
Michael Pablo
Paul Morelli
Beth Crittenden
Ralph Latza
Cynthia McFadden
Randy Gridley
Stan Green
Sara Ellefsen
Annette Briton
Sonia Maksymiuk
Teresa Mitchell
Tanya Steinhofer
Tanya Steinhofer
Ted Tilles
Laurie Nardone
Tim Harrington
Alice King
Brian Galvin
Leslie MillerBen Rose
Abraham Martinez
Lisa St.Claire
Phone-a-thon
Kacy Gott
Randy Gridley

FPA PLANNER

Larry Pon
Kaitlin Yardley
Chris Remedios
Catherine Chung
Ashley Murphy
Abraham Martinez
Lawrence Weiss
Matt Beck
Janet Hoffmann
Laurie Nardone
Vince Crivello

Greg Kato
Eddy Demirovic
Brian Jones
Justin Tang
Joni Goodman
Mimi Barrett

Elizabeth Kirkpatrick
Aaron Langston
Ralph Latza
Ruby Lin
Sabrina Lowell
Charles Malsbury
Abraham Martinez
FPD Volunteers
Phillip May
Robert Altemus
Karen McMillan
Lynn Ballou
Adam Messinger
Karen Blodgett
Ashley Murphy
Sheldon Brandenburger Talia Pierluissi
US/China
Steve Branton
Lawrence Pon
Business Meeting
Mark Brown
John Raphael
Barry Taylor
Philip Chao
Walter Reinsdorf
Ralph Latza
Curtis Chen
Chris Remedios
Hongze Victor Chen
Ingrid Robinson
FPD
Jeff Chen
Ben Rose
Steering Committee Megan Cox
Joshua Schefers
Leads:
Vincent Crivello
Dave Shore
Ralph Latza
Rick Fermin
Steven Solomon
Marco Chavarín
Holly Galbrecht
Tanya Steinhofer
Julie Asti
Ron Gin
Marilyn Suey
Saundra Davis
Ricardo Granados
Bonnie Suveerachaimontian
Holly Galbrecht
Stanley Green
Jourdan Erik Sy
Holly Gillian Kindel Robert Gross
Laura Tanner, Ph.D.
Bob Goldman
Angie M. Hager
Ludo Thomasson
Janet Hoffmann
Tim Harrington
Lilian Tsi Stielstra
Melissa Huml
Daniel Haut
David Wachter
Vanessa Justice
Jennifer Hicks
Kate Wilusz
Ralph Latza
Janet Hoffmann
Glenda Wong
Laurie Nardone
Gretchen Hollstein
Kevin Wu
Ingrid Robinson
Melissa Huml
Wen Wu
Tim Welsh
Robert Janes
Beth Wyatt
Amira Tart
Scott Kidd
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FPA of San Francisco Brown Bag Lunch Event
Note: FPA SF Brown Bag Lunch Events require FPA membership to attend.
FPA members from other chapters are welcome to attend as well as guests of FPA members.

Title: Ethical Challenges of Client Non-Compliance
Date & Time: Wednesday, February 1, 2012, 11:30 to 1:00 pm
Speaker: Harry Maring
Location: Larkspur Landing, exact location TBD
Cost: $10
Seating is limited. To reserve your seat, please RSVP at fpasf.org
FPA SF members, we heard you! Many of you expressed an interest in having events in the North Bay and so we are planning a couple of brown bags in Marin in 2012. Our first brown bag will be on estate planning and we are fortunate to have
experienced estate attorney, Harry Maring, to speak to us. Harry will explain what types of issues a financial planner should
be helping clients with as relates to their estate planning. For example, should the financial planner be reviewing estate documents and if so, what should he/she be looking for? Should the financial planner be recommending more complex estate
planning strategies, such as ILITs, CRUTS, CRATS, etc, or should the estate attorney be doing this? Should the financial
planner be discussing the client's legacy wishes with them or who they would like as trustees, guardians, executors, etc?
Harry will also explain what types of things a financial planner should not be doing for clients and what liability exists if the
planner crosses the line. 1.0 CFP CE will be offered, pending approval by the CFP board.
Speaker Biography: Harry B. Maring is the principal of The Maring Law Firm in San Francisco and has been in private
practice for over 30 years. Harry is Certified as a Specialist in Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law by The State Bar of
California Board of Legal Specialization and earned his LL.M. degree in Taxation from New York University School of Law,
his J.D., cum laude, from Cumberland School of Law and his B.A. in History from Vanderbilt University.
Speaker Contact Info: Harry Maring, hmaring@aol.com (415) 989-8406

Where Were You in 1972?
Were you a member of the financial planning profession in 1972 or 1982 or 1992?
If so, we would like to know your thoughts about the FPA NorCal Conference which will be celebrating our 40th anniversary next year! Do you have any stories, photos, or memories about presentations
that shaped your career?
We will be compiling stories and memorabilia from our members. If you would like to send us a photo,
a flyer, or a story to include, please send us an email at 40@FPANorCal.org.
See you at the 40th FPA NorCal Conference at the Palace in 2012!
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Chapter Meeting Calendar
2012

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

East Bay
FPAEastBay.org

San Francisco
FPASF.org

Wednesday,
January 4th,
7:15 am
Round Hill CC
International Outlook
Gary Schlossberg

Tuesday,
January 10th,
11:30am - 1:30pm
City Club
Economic & Market Outlook
Gary Zimmerman

Friday,
January 13th,
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
TechMart
2012 Tax Update
Claudia Hill, EA

Wednesday,
Febuary 1st,
7:15 am
Round Hill CC
David Selig

Tuesday,
February 14th,
11:30am - 1:30pm
City Club
Panel on Planning for Nontraditional Families
Deb Kinney, Chris Kollaja,
Jill Hollander,
Sara Ellefsen (moderator)

Friday,
Febuary 10th,
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
TechMart
U.S. Monetary Policy and
National Economic Outlook
Yelena Takhtamanova

Wednesday,
March 3rd
7:!5 am
Round Hill CC

Tuesday,
March 13th,
9:30am - 1:30pm
City Club
Eldercare
TBD

Friday,
March 9th,
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
TechMart
Relationship Marketing for Your
Financial Planning Practice: A
Systematic Way to Convert Leads
to Lifelong Clients
Kristin C. Harad, CFP®

Silicon Valley
FPASV.org

San Joaquin Valley
FPASJV.org

For advertising opportunities, please contact
Brenda Herrington at 650-851-4414 or brenda@greatorgs.com
Production and Layout by Audrey McGimsey
Planner is published monthly by five Northern California chapters of the Financial Planning Association: FPA of the East Bay, FPA of
San Joaquin Valley, FPA of Silicon Valley, FPA of San Francisco and FPA of Monterey Bay. The views and opinions expressed in Planner
are not necessarily those of FPA or its members. Planner may not be reproduced without permission from the publisher. The Northern
California FPA Chapters welcome advertisements from reputable suppliers of products and services to the financial planning community. However, Planner does not perform “due diligence” on advertisers, authors or sponsors and cannot guarantee that their offerings or writings are suitable or correct.
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the Financial Planning Association
3130 Alpine Road,
Suite 288
Portola Valley, CA
94028

Chapter Executive Directors
New address? Contact your chapter office directly at the email or phone below
East Bay
Krysta Patterson
EastBayFPA@gmail.com
925-935-9691

San Francisco
Holly Wilkerson
info@FPASF.org
877-260-3218

Silicon Valley
Susan Adams
execdirector@fpasv.org
877-808-2699

San Joaquin Valley
Erin Aquino
ErinAquino@hotmail.com
209-473-4045

Monterey Bay
Carol Murray
clmurray3@aol.com
831-594-2292

